KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
Kalamazoo, MI
Boys Ages 8-17 | July 23-26
Overnight $525 | Ext. Day $395

GROUP DISCOUNTS
5-9 PLAYERS: $35 OFF
10+ PLAYERS: $50+ OFF

2018
GAMEBREAKER
Lacrosse Camps
REGISTER ONLINE @ LaxCamps.com

800-944-7112
support@LaxCamps.com
LaxCamps.com
HIGHLIGHTS

• Elite High School and College Coaches on Staff
• Reversible Jersey and Water Bottle
• Individualized Camper Evaluation
• Specialized Instruction for All Positions, including Goalie
• Daily Contests, Prizes, and Awards!

ABOUT THE STAFF

DIRECTOR: VINCE REDKO

• Head Coach for Kalamazoo College
• Former Assistant Coach for Connecticut College
• Played at Ursinus College

OUR ENERGETIC STAFF is dedicated to the personal development and improvement of each camper.

LACROSSE CAMPS are the best place to improve individual skills in the summer. Campers are grouped by age and ability. The curriculum consists of drills, positional training, team concept and scrimmages.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ TIMMY K. - CAMPER
Compared to the other camps I've been to, this was the best one so far. I learned a lot of new things and had a blast. The food was great and staying in the dorms was also pretty cool.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ SARAH C. - PARENT
I would recommend this camp for anyone who wants their son to learn from the best. The coaches at camp were great. Thank you GameBreaker.

REGISTER ONLINE
LaxCamps.com